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BOOK REVIEWS
fade. It is most unfortunate that the publishers of this volume dealing with
the particularly evanescent topic of structure-action relationships of physio-
logically active agents should have permitted two years to elapse between the
time these papers were presented in Stockholm in 1961 and the time of
publication.
The volume is divided into two parts, symposium papers and short
communications. Some of the papers are excellent, in particular the dis-
cussion by P. Waser of cholinergic receptors, D. E. Koshland's review
dealing with protein-small molecule interactions, and R. Schwyzer's paper
on structure-action relationships of physiologically active polypeptides.
Papers by A. H. Beckett, A. Burger, B. Belleau, S. Ehrenpreis, and A. H.
Theorell also contain much interesting material. The short communications,
with a few exceptions, deal with fairly narrow topics unlikely to be of
interest to a prospective purchaser of this volume. The index, while inade-
quate, is less so than is customary in volumes of this kind.
Typography and quality are excellent. It would seem, however, that if
publishers of symposia volumes would concentrate more on speed of pub-
lication than on beauty of format, the gain in usefulness would certainly
outweigh any loss in appearance and durability.
HENRY G. MAUTNER
PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL PHARMACOLOGICAL MEETING,
Vol. 9. PART I: BRADYKININ AND VASO-DILATING POLYPEPTIDES. Edited
by M. Rocha E. Silva and U. S. von Euler. Part II: PHARMACOLOGY OF THE
LUNG. Edited by Domingo M. Aviado. New York, The Macmillan Co.,
1963. viii, 193 pp.
The first section of this publication comprises reports by several outstanding
investigators presenting the structure, pharmacologic action, function, and
synthesis of bradykinin and bradykinin-like polypeptides as well as a con-
sideration of bradykinin antagonists. The second section includes presenta-
tions devoted to pharmacologic studies of the pulmonary circulation. Of
particular interest to beginning investigators in the field of the pulmonary
circulation is the paper by Berglund in which an experimental preparation
is described which allows monitoring of blood flow through each lung with
drugs injected or infused into one lung while the other serves as a control.
The effects of hydrostatic pressure and lung mechanics on pulmonary vascu-
lar resistance can also be studied with this preparation. In general the
presentations are top notch although the discussions following the papers are
somewhat scanty. To be commended are the introductory articles in each
section which cover significant contributions in the field and point the way
to further research studies. This volume is recommended to pharmacolo-
gists, particularly those carrying out investigations in these specific fields,
and would also be recommended for cardiopulmonary investigators seeking
a comprehensive coverage of leading contributions in the areas of poly-
peptide metabolism and the pharmacology of the pulmonary circulation.
NORMAN S. TALNER
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